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(803) 777-7872
(865) 974-8173
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| 2011 Results |

Florida
Arkansas
LSU
Alabama
Georgia
Auburn
Tennessee
South Carolina
Kentucky
Ole Miss
LSU
Arkansas
Tennessee
Auburn
Florida
Georgia
South Carolina
Kentucky
Alabama
Ole Miss
Vanderbilt
Mississippi State

Men

Women

148
136.5
98
65.5
55.3
47.3
46.3
26
20
19
135
118
78
57
55
54
51
38
33
24
10
9

SEC Indoor Track and Field Championships Set For This Weekend
Featuring some of the finest competition in collegiate track and field, the 2012 Southeastern Conference Indoor Track and Field Championships are slated for this weekend, Feb. 24-26, in Lexington, Ky., at
the University of Kentucky’s E.J. Nutter Field House.
Of the 10 SEC men’s teams competing at this meet, six are ranked among the nation’s top-25 in the
latest U.S. Track and Field and Cross Country Coaches Association, including: No. 1 Arkansas, No. 2
Florida, No. 4 LSU, No. 17 Auburn, No. 22 Ole Miss and No. 24 Georgia. Five of the league’s 12 SEC
women’s teams competing at the meet are ranked in the top-25, including: No. 2 LSU, No. 4 Arkansas,
No. 6 Florida, No. 8 Tennessee and No. 22 South Carolina.
The 2012 SEC Indoor Championships feature six men’s athletes who are looking to defend their individual
championships from a year ago and eight women’s athletes looking to repeat their individual titles.
The SEC Indoor Championships will air as part of a 90-minute show on ESPNU on Sunday, March 11
from 5-6:30 p.m. ET. ESPN3 will stream the meet live during the following times: Saturday, February 25 –
2:05-7:30 p.m. ET; Sunday, February 26 – 1:25-5:00 p.m. ET. The University of Kentucky will stream live
the portions of the meet not on ESPN3 on its web site www.ukathletics.com.
Florida is the defending SEC Indoor Champion on the men’s side and the Gators have won back-toback NCAA Indoor Championships. Tennessee has won a league-leading 18 SEC Indoor Championships, while Arkansas has won 17 of the last 20 league indoor team crowns.
LSU, which has won a league-leading 12 SEC Indoor Championships on the women’s side, is the defending women’s SEC Indoor Championship. From 1985-99, the Tigers captured 10 SEC Indoor Championships. Florida has won the second-most SEC Indoor titles of any team with six, the last coming in
2010.

| Men |

Defending SEC Indoor Event Champions
| Women |

60m: Jeff Demps, Florida
60mH: Eddie Lovett, Florida
200m: Tony McQuay, Florida
HJ: Ricky Robertson, Ole Miss
SP: Kemal Mesic, Florida
Hept: Gray Horn, Florida

60mH: Jasmin Stowers, LSU
200m: Kimberlyn Duncan, LSU
800m: Chanelle Price, Tennessee
Mile: Cory McGee, Florida
PV: Tina Sutej, Arkansas
TJ: Colleen Felix, Georgia
SP: Wilamena Hopkins, Alabama
WT: Fidela James, Florida

Going For More Than Two In A Row
•Kemal Mesic, Florida -- Men’s Shot Put (2010, 2011)
•Ricky Robertson, Ole Miss – Men’s High Jump (2010, 2011)
•Tina Sutej, Arkansas – Women’s Pole Vault (2010, 2011)
•Arkansas women’s 4x400m (2010, 2011)
•Tennessee women’s DMR (2007, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011)

Meet Information

Dates: Friday-Sunday, February 24-26, 2012
Location: Lexington, Ky. (E.J. Nutter Field House)
Participating Men’s Teams: Alabama, No. 1 Arkansas, No. 17 Auburn, No. 2 Florida, No. 24, Georgia,

Kentucky, No. 4 LSU, No. 22 Ole Miss, South Carolina, Tennessee.
Participating Women’s Teams: Alabama, No. 4 Arkansas, Auburn, No. 6 Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, No.
2 LSU, Mississippi State, Ole Miss, No. 22 South Carolina, No. 8 Tennessee, Vanderbilt.
Live Video Streaming: ESPN3 will stream the meet live during the following times: Saturday, February 25
– 2:05-7:30 p.m. ET; Sunday, February 26 – 1:25-5:00 p.m. ET. The University of Kentucky will stream live
the portions of the meet not on ESPN3 on its web site www.ukathletics.com.
Delayed Telecast: The SEC Indoor Championships will air as part of a 90-minute show on ESPNU on
Sunday, March 11 from 5-6:30 p.m. ET
Stay Connected With SEC Track and Field
Internet - www.SECDigitalNetwork.com
Facebook - Southeastern Conference
Twitter - @SECSportsUpdate; @SEC_Sean
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USTFCCCA National Polls

SEC Media Services

Men

The SEC has an extensive presence on the World Wide Web at www.secsports.com
and www.secsportsmedia.com. Travel to the SEC’s site to find the up-to-the-minute information on SEC track and field, including, statistics, schedules & results and much more. For
more information, please contact Sean Cartell at scartell@sec.org.

Week 5 - February 21, 2012
Next Poll - February 28, 2012

Rank

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Institution

Arkansas
Florida
Texas A&M
LSU

Internet

Points

164.42
154.42
121.81
112.49

Texas
Arizona
Arizona State
Minnesota
Virginia Tech

85.18
83.64
77.80
75.19
71.50

Mississippi State *

70.52

Indiana
Stanford
Ohio State
Kansas State
Nebraska
BYU

61.77
56.72
52.45
51.92
50.14
48.70

E-Mail Service

Updated information on SEC track and field is also available via e-mail to accredited
members of the media. Register to receive the weekly release via email by logging into the
SEC media website (www.secsportsmedia.com).

SEC Athletes of the Week

Each week, the Southeastern Conference will announce six Athlete of the
Week honors for the sport of track and field. The conference will honor a runner and field athlete of the week for both men and women, and also a freshman of the week for both men and women. Athletes of the Week are
announced each Tuesday by 12 p.m. CT from the SEC office.

The SEC: Setting the Standard

17

Auburn

44.50

The Nation’s Top Track and Field Conference

22
23
24

Ole Miss
Northern Arizona
Georgia

41.25
40.69
38.37
37.45

37.13
36.41
36.02

2011 SEC Track and Field

34.40

Men’s Indoor Track and Field

18
19
20
21
25

Penn State
Oregon
Florida State
Oklahoma
Princeton

* - Does not compete at SEC Indoor Championships

Rank
1

Institution
Oregon

Women

Points
187.45

2

LSU

150.09

4

Arkansas

135.94

6

Florida

69.45

8

Tennessee

63.80

3
5
7

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

22
23
24
25

Clemson

Texas A&M
Kansas

Southern Illinois
Ohio State
Texas
Texas Tech
Iowa State
BYU
UCF
Arizona
Wisconsin
Stanford
California
Georgetown
Florida State

South Carolina

Washington
Michigan State
UC Santa Barbara

145.11
75.61

68.71

62.71
59.98
59.64
59.62
59.53
56.69
54.79
54.32
53.27
49.18
46.94
46.19
43.47

41.58
38.70
37.24
35.83

In the ever-changing world of collegiate athletics, the tradition of the Southeastern
Conference has remained constant. The SEC boasts a rich history and has dominated track and field like no other conference.

Eleven SEC scored at the NCAA Indoor Track and Field Championships with Florida winning its second consecutive national championship.
NCAA Championships Participants:
Florida
52 National Champion
LSU
31 4th
Ole Miss
16 t11th
Auburn
11 t20th
Alabama
10 t22nd
Arkansas
10 t22nd
Georgia
8 t26th
Tennessee
5 t39th
Kentucky
2 t57th
Mississippi State
2 t57th
South Carolina
2 t57th
SEC Champion: Florida
Coach of the Year: Mike Holloway, UF
Runner of the Year: Kirani James, UA
Field Event Athlete of the Year: Christian Taylor, UF
Freshman Runner of the Year: Eddie Lovett, UF
Freshman Field Athlete of the Year: Stephen Saenz, AU

Women’s Indoor Track and Field

The SEC had three teams finish in the top 10 at the NCAA Indoor Championships with
LSU finishing third.
NCAA Championships Participants:
LSU
37 3rd
Arkansas
35 4th
Tennessee
24 t7th
Ole Miss
10 t23rd
South Carolina
10 t23rd
Alabama
2 t50th
Auburn
1 t57th
SEC Champion: LSU
Coach of the Year: Dennis Shaver, LS
Runner of the Year: Jackie Areson, UT
Field Athlete of the Year: Tina Sutej, AR
Freshman Runner of the Year: Cory McGee, UF
Freshman Field Athlete of the Year: Fabia McDonald, UM
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| SEC Indoor Meet Notables |
Men’s Meet Notables
•Florida’s Jeff Demps returns as the defending 60-meter dash champion with a
career-best time of 6.53. He has won back-to-back NCAA Indoor Championships in the men’s 60m in 2010 and 2011. He currently ranks third in the nation in the men’s 60m at 6.57.
•Auburn’s Marcus Rowland was the 2010 SEC 60m Champion, but did not
compete in last year’s meet due to injury. He will be vying for this year’s championship.
•Athletes boasting five of the nation’s top-10 times in the men’s 60-meter dash
will be competing in the SEC Indoor Championships. Harry Adams, Auburn (1st,
6.55), Jeff Demps, Florida (3rd, 6.57), Isiah Young, Ole Miss (8th, 6.62), Keenan
Brock, Auburn (9th, 6.63) and Rynell Parson, LSU (10th, 6.66).
•Florida has won back-to-back SEC Indoor individual championships in the
200m. Calvin Smith won in 2010 and Tony McQuay in 2011. McQuay returns to
the meet this season as the defending champion. This past summer, McQuay
won the U.S. Championship in the men’s 400m outdoors in a time of 44.68,
earning a spot on the U.S. World Championship team.
•Arkansas has claimed three of the last four SEC indoor men’s distance medley
relay championships, capturing the event in 2008, 2009 and 2010.
•Ole Miss jumper Ricky Robertson is vying for his third consecutive SEC indoor
high jump championship. If he were able to accomplish that feat, it would make
him just the third person in SEC history to win three or more men’s indoor high
jump titles. Arkansas’ Kenny Evans won four in a row from 1998-2001, while Ray
Doakes of Arkansas won in 1993, 1994 and tied for the title in 1995.
•Arkansas has won back-to-back SEC indoor championships in the men’s long
jump, but defending champion Tarik Batchelor is injured this indoor season and
will not be competing.
•Former Florida athlete Christian Taylor had won three consecutive SEC indoor
championships in the men’s triple jump, but decided to forego his senior year of
eligibility to pursue a professional career. He is off to a fast start on the pro side
of things, as he captured the World Championship in the men’s triple jump this
past summer in Daegu.
•Former LSU athlete Walter Henning had claimed three consecutive SEC indoor championships and holds the meet record in that event, but completed
his eligibility last season.
•Florida senior Kemal Mesic will go for this third consecutive SEC indoor championship in the men’s shot put. He would become the first SEC athlete to win
three or more in a row in that event since Kentucky’s Jeff Chakouian won four
consecutive from 2001-2004. He would become the fourth athlete to win at
least three in a row at the SEC Indoor Championships, joining Georgia’s Brent
Noon (1993-95), South Carolina’s Brad Snyder (1996-99) and Chakouian.
•Florida multi-event athlete Gray Horn goes for his second consecutive SEC
heptathlon championship this season and he has won three consecutive SEC titles in the decathlon outdoors. Horn ranks second in the nation this season in
the heptathlon with a score of 5,971. He ranks just behind Arkansas FRESHMAN
Gunnar Nixon who earlier this season set the world junior record in that event
with a score of 6,022.
•Georgia senior Torrin Lawrence has had arguably one of the top indoor careers of any SEC sprinter. After setting the school record in the 200m (20.77)
during the first meet of his career in 2009 in this same UK facility, Lawrence won
the SEC 200 title as a freshman and earned All-America honors in the same
event later that season. As a sophomore, the Jacksonville, Fla., native won the
Bulldogs’ first NCAA indoor title on the track in the 400 after setting an SEC
Championships record in the event (45.10) to place first in the league. Last season, Lawrence was the NCAA runner-up in the 400, earning his third All-America certificate. He returns to where it all began for the 2012 SEC Indoor
Championships and is scheduled to run in the 200, 400 and 4x400 relay.
•At two different SEC Championships, Bulldog and Bermuda native Aaron
Evans has finished with second-place honors in the 800m. Evans was the runner-up by eight hundredths of a second in a photo finish at the 2011 SEC indoor meet before being named a Second Team All-American with a 14th-place
finish at NCAAs. During the 2010 SEC outdoor meet, Evans topped the school
and his national record in the 800m (1:47.00) to finish second yet again. This
season, Evans has the second-fastest time going into the meet (1:47.88), but
beat Florida’s Sean Obinwa, who has the SEC’s top mark, the last time they
matched up at the Husky Classic in Seattle.
•Georgia senior Cory Holman sat out the 2011 season but has roared back
during his final indoor season with the Bulldogs. The SEC Indoor Championships record holder in the heptathlon high jump at 7-1.75, Holman scored a
school record tally of 5,809 points earlier this season and has Georgia's only
NCAA automatic qualifying mark on the men's side. Although he is No. 5 on

the national performance list, Holman has scored only the fourth-highest mark
of any SEC heptathlete this season. Also quietly waiting in the heptathlon for
the Bulldogs is fellow senior Michael Ayers, who was the 2009 SEC indoor
champion while competing for Tennessee and third at the 2011 SEC meet.

Women’s Meet Notables

•LSU has won a league-leading 12 SEC Indoor Championships and captured
last season’s title with 135 total points. The Lady Tigers won their first SEC Indoor
Title in 1985 and, from 1985-1999, captured 10 SEC Indoor Championships during that span under legendary head coach Pat Henry, now at Texas A&M.
Florida has won the second-most SEC Indoor titles of any team with six, the last
coming in 2010.
•Highest point total ever to win an SEC Indoor meet: 187.5, LSU, 1987.
•Arkansas pole vaulter Tina Sutej won the 2011 SEC Indoor Championship with
a meet record of 4.54m/14-10.75 and returns looking to win her third consecutive title in 2012. She is looking to become the first athlete in SEC women’s indoor history to win three consecutive pole vault championships. She is one of
only two athletes (Arkansas’ Stacie Manuel in 2003 and 2005) to ever win more
than one SEC women’s indoor pole vault championship. Sutej is the national
leader in the event with a mark of 4.45m/14-7.25.
•The SEC features the nation’s top-two pole vaulters in Sutej and Georgia freshman Morgann Leleux.
•Florida has won back-to-back SEC women’s indoor mile championships with
Charlotte Browning winning in 2010 and Cory McGee capturing the event as a
freshman last season. Prior to that, Tennessee star Sarah Bowman captured the
previous three mile titles.
•LSU’s Kimberlyn Duncan looks for her second consecutive SEC Indoor Championship in the women’s 200-meter dash. Duncan won in 2011 with a time of
22.78, making her one of only five people in the history of the SEC indoor
women’s 200m to capture the event with a sub-23 second time.
•Duncan’s 22.78 that won the SEC Indoor title in the 200 meters last year was
the world leader for the 2011 indoor season. It was also the world’s fastest time
run by a woman indoors since Texas freshman Bianca Knight set the American
indoor record of 20.40 at the 2008 NCAA Indoor Championships in Fayetteville,
Ark.
•Tennessee has won the last three women’s SEC Indoor 800m championships,
with Pheobe Wright claiming the event in 2009 and 2010 and Chanelle Price
winning last year in a time of 2:05.10. Price will return to defend her title in that
event this season.
•Tennessee has won the last five SEC women’s indoor event titles in the
women’s distance medley relay, claiming last season’s event in a meet-record
time of 11:05.37. In fact, dating back to 2004, Tennessee has won seven of the
last eight championships in the women’s indoor DMR. The 2009 edition of the
Tennessee women’s DMR set the NCAA meet record with a time of 10:50.98,
using the decorated quartet of Phoebe Wright, Brittany Jones, Price and Sarah
Bowman.
•On the women’s side, Tennessee head coach J.J. Clark has coached five indoor 800m champions since 2004 (including three straight), three mile champions, six 3,000m champions (including four of the past five) and three 5K
champions (including the last two).
•Tennessee senior Annie Alexander won the SEC indoor championship in the
women’s shot put her freshman year of 2008 and will content for that crown
again this season.
•Lady Bulldog freshman Morgann Leleux (pronounced luh-luu) arrived in
Athens as a five-time National Junior pole vault champion and fresh off of setting the national outdoor high school record. The New Iberia, La., native has
gone over at least 13 feet, 7 inches in all four of her collegiate meets and automatically qualified for the NCAA Championships after winning the Virginia Tech
Elite meet with a career-best mark of 14-4.50. This is second in the Bulldog
record books and No. 2 on this season’s national performance list.
•The defending SEC triple jump champion on the women's side is Georgia senior Colleen Felix. Felix, who won with a mark of 44-3.50 last year, has competed
only once this season while recovering from an injury and had a mark of 413.25 in that meet.
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2012 SEC Weekly Honors

| Men’s Runner of the Week |
Jan. 17: Torrin Lawrence, Georgia
Jan. 24: Harry Adams, Auburn
Jan. 31: Akheem Gauntlett, Arkansas
Feb. 7: Jeff Demps, Florida
Feb. 14: Arkansas Men’s 4x400m Relay Team

| Men’s Field Athlete of the Week |

Jan. 17: Kemal Mesic, Florida
Jan. 24: Ricky Robertson, Ole Miss
Jan. 31: Gunnar Nixon, Arkansas and Kemal Mesic, Florida
Feb. 7: Damar Forbes, LSU
Feb. 14: Damar Forbes, LSU

| Men’s Freshman of the Week |

Jan. 17: Andrew Irwin, Arkansas
Jan. 24: Matthew Hoty, Tennessee
Jan. 31: Gunnar Nixon, Arkansas
Feb. 7: Chris Foster, Georgia
Feb. 14: Damiere Byrd, South Carolina and Jamol James, Tennessee

| Women’s Runner of the Week |

Jan. 17: Nijgia Snapp, Tennessee
Jan. 24: Cassandra Tate, LSU
Jan. 31: Charlene Lipsey, LSU
Feb. 7: Kimberlyn Duncan, LSU
Feb. 14: Kimberlyn Duncan, LSU

| Women’s Field Athlete of the Week |
Jan. 17: Tina Sutej, Arkansas
Jan. 24: Annie Alexander, Tennessee
Jan. 31: Tina Sutej, Arkansas and Denise Hinton, LSU
Feb. 7: Morgann Leleux, Georgia and Jeannelle Scheper, South Carolina
Feb. 14: Radience Basden, South Carolina

| Women’s Freshman of the Week |
Jan. 17: Morgann Leleux, Georgia
Jan. 24: Tori Bliss, LSU and Taylor Burke, Florida
Jan. 31: Keilah Tyson, Kentucky
Feb. 7: Morgann Leleux, Georgia
Feb. 14: Tynia Gaither, Georgia

SEC Athletes and The Bowerman
| Bowerman Men’s Watch List |

Robby Andrews, Virginia
Miles Batty, BYU

Jeff Demps, Florida

Jarret Eaton, Syracuse
Marquise Goodwin, Texas
Leonard Korir, Iona
Lawi Lalang, Arizona

Tony McQuay, Florida

Maurice Mitchell, Florida State

Gunnar Nixon, Arkansas

| Bowerman Women’s Watch List |

Brigetta Barrett, Arizona
Tia Brooks, Oklahoma
Emma Coburn, Colorado

Kimberlyn Duncan, LSU

Octavious Freeman, UCF
Jordan Hasay, Oregon
Anne Kesselring, Oregon
Sheila Reid, Villanova

Tina Sutej, Arkansas

Brianne Theisen, Oregon

| About The Bowerman |

•The Bowerman, which debuted in 2009, is presented annually by the USTFCCCA to
the most outstanding male and female collegiate track & field athletes in the nation.
•Florida State’s Ngoni Makusha and Texas A&M’s Jessica Beard are the reigning
winners of The Bowerman, which is named for legendary Oregon track & field and
cross country coach Bill Bowerman.
•Bowerman served the sport of track and field in numerous ways. His leadership in
the USTFCCCA’s predecessor organization, the National Collegiate Track Coaches
Association, and his contributions to NCAA track and field and the running community as a whole are among his many lasting legacies.
•For more information on The Bowerman, the award, the trophy, and Bill Bowerman himself, visit TheBowerman.org.

McGovern To Be Honored As SEC “Great”

•Former University of Kentucky track and field standout Dr. Valerie McGovern Young
will be honored as UK’s representative in the Southeastern Conference Greats at the
SEC Women’s Basketball Tournament, March 1-4 at Bridgestone Arena in Nashville,
Tenn. This marks the 12th year of the the Greats program.
•The 2012 class includes: Kelly Kretschman, Alabama (Softball); Sytia Messer, Arkansas
(Basketball); Laticia Morris, Auburn (Basketball); Cassie Macias, Florida (Basketball);
Camille Lowe, Georgia (Basketball); Valerie McGovern Young, Kentucky (Track); Yvette
Girouard, LSU (Softball); Yolanda Moore, Ole Miss (Basketball); Iyhia McMichael, Mississippi State (Softball); Jocelyn Penn, South Carolina (Basketball); Chamique Holdsclaw,
Tennessee (Basketball); Carolyn Peck, Vanderbilt (Basketball).
•Each honoree will be honored during half-time of their teams first game of the tournament, all 12 individuals will also be honored as a group between games of the second session on Friday, March 2. The Greats will then participate in an autograph
session on the concourse before game eight. Complimentary posters of the Greats will
be available at the session.
• McGovern competed in Cross Country, Indoor Track, and Outdoor Track at UK from
1988-91. She won three individual national championships in the 5,000 meter run and
led the 1988 UK cross country team that won the NCAA Championship. She was an
eight-time All-American in cross country and track. She won eight individual SEC
Championships and continues to hold five UK track records. While at UK, McGovern
earned a Bachelor of Science degree in Dietetics, a Master of Science degree in Nutritional Biochemistry, and a Doctorate degree in Nutritional Sciences.
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SEC Cross Country Weekly Notebook

ALABAMA

Strong performances in the field events highlighted action for Alabama track and field as the Crimson Tide won the high jump in
both the men’s and women’s divisions to highlight the day for Alabama … senior Tyler Campbell won the men’s high jump with a
clearance of 7-0.25 meters for his first victory of the 2012 indoor
season and his fourth consecutive event this season in which he has cleared at
least 7 feet … junior Krystle Schade cleared 5-8.5 to win the high jump to remain
undefeated in the event this season … seniors Amethyst Holmes and Angelica
Howard placed second and third, respectively in the women’s weight throw …
Holmes was second with a toss of 63-2.25 while Howard was third with a
throw of 62-6.5 … in the women’s pole vault, freshman Alexis Paine set a personal best with a clearance of 12-10 while finishing in a tie for third place … the
men’s triple jump saw Alabama athletes finish third and fourth overall with
sophomore Warrick Campbell finishing third with a leap of 48-0.75 with
Jonathan Reid fourth at 48-0 … in the women’s triple jump, sophomore Chloe
Hetherton placed fifth with a leap of 39-1 … in the men’s 200, sophomore
Dwayne Extol ran a 2012 indoor team-best 21.22 to place fourth, an improvement of his PR by almost .40 of a second … junior Dushane Farrier was sixth in
21.53, shaving .28 off his previous best PR of 21.81 … the women’s 200 saw junior Camilla Armstead finish in 24.50, just a shade off of her PR of 24.49 set earlier
this season, while freshman Sarah Thomas improved her PR by more than .50
with a time of 24.80 … the Tide prepare for the upcoming SEC Championships
in Lexington, Ky.

ARKANSAS

Men - The Razorbacks hosted the Tyson Invitational and USA Track

& Field Classic this weekend at the Randal Tyson Track Center.
Arkansas’ 4x400-meter relay team of Marek Niit, Akheem Gauntlett,
Ben Skidmore and Neil Braddy combined for a time of 3:03.76, the
second-fastest time in NCAA history and the No. 11 relay time ever
run. Including the team’s NCAA-leading performance in the 4x400-meter relay,
the Razorbacks totaled five top-10 national marks this weekend (one at 200 meters, three at 400 meters and one in the 4x400m). In the Feb. 7 release of the
USTFCCCA national poll, Arkansas remained in the No. 1 spot for the third consecutive week and is one of seven ranked teams from the SEC. The team will return to action Feb. 24-26 for the SEC Indoor Championships at the Nutter Field
House in Lexington, Ky. Women – Arkansas played host to the Tyson Invitational
and USA Track & Field Classic this weekend at the Randal Tyson Track Center.
During the two-day competition, the Razorback added two NCAA automaticqualifying marks to their collection. Running in a field of professionals at 1,500
meters, Stephanie Brown finished in eighth place and her time was converted
to a mile mark of 4:35.81, good for the sixth-best time in the country and an
NCAA auto mark. The 4x400-meter team of Gwendolyn Flowers, Whitney
Jones, Chrishuna Williams and Regina George secured its place at the national
meet with a season-best 3:32.75, the fourth-best time in school history. Arkansas
was ranked No. 4 in the Feb. 7 release of the USTFCCCA national poll. The
team’s next meet is Feb. 24-26 with the SEC Indoor Championships in Lexington, Ky.

AUBURN

Auburn split its team in three ways in the final weekend of competition
before the SEC Indoor Championships … The Tigers sent a group of
women’s sprinters to the Tyson Invitational in Fayetteville, Arkansas, with
the majority of the team heading to the SPIRE Invitational in Geneva, Ohio
…. A small group of Auburn team members also competed at the Vulcan
Invitational in Birmingham, Ala. … Stephen Saenz won the shot put for the third time in
2012, this time with a throw of 63 feet, 6.75 inches (19.37m) … On the women’s side,
Monica Carney picked up her first career event title with a career-best tying jump of five
feet, 10.75 inches (1.80m) … Kai Selvon stablished a new personal-best time of 23.52
seconds and finished third in the 200m finals as she increased her chances of qualifying
for next month’s NCAA Indoor National Championships in Boise, Idaho … Freshman
Samantha Berggren posted the sixth-best time in Auburn history in the 800 meters
with her run of 2:09.40 – a new personal best … Niklas Buhner set a new PR in the mile
run with his time of 4:05.61 as he finished eighth, while Kane Grimster posted the
eighth-fastest time in Auburn history (4:04.31) in the first mile run of his young career as
he placed sixth … Senior Ashley Cruder set a new PR in the 60m prelims as she posted
the fourth-best preliminary time of 7.37 … Cruder's time ranks as the ninth fastest 60m
time in Auburn program history … V'alonee Robinson set a new personal best mark in
the long jump by clearing 5.98m (19 feet, 7.5 inches) on her second jump of the day …
Her mark placed her fourth in the event … Robinson's top jump of the day introduced
the sophomore to the Auburn all-time top 10 list at 10th.

FLORIDA

Men - The No. 2 Gator men’s track and field team had a strong

showing at the Don Kirby Collegiate Elite, earning event victories in
the men’s 60 meters and the men’s long jump. Junior sprinter Jeff
Demps sped his way to a season-best and an SEC and NCAA-tying
6.55 (6.57-converted for altitude), shared with Auburn’s Harry
Smith. Freshman Hugh Graham, Jr. sprinted his way to a personal-best 6.65
(6.67-converted for altitude) to finish third in the event. Freshman jumper Marquis Dendy won the men’s long jump with a leap of 7.82m/25-8, a personal
best and good for eighth all-time at Florida. Senior thrower and current SEC
leader Kemal Mesic narrowly missed his school record with a throw of
20.23m/66-4.50, finishing second in the men’s shot put. The Gators finished 2-3
in the men’s high jump, as Dwight Barbiasz came just short of tying his career
mark with a clear of 2.22m/7-3.25 and Frankie Hammond tied his career best
indoors with a mark of 2.18m/7-1.75. Women - The No. 7 Florida women had
arguably their best weekend of the 2012 indoor season, earning victories in the
women’s 4x400 and the women’s high jump at the Don Kirby Collegiate Elite,
as well as a slew of personal bests and Florida record book performances. The
women’s 4x400 meter relay, composed of Lanie Whittaker, Alishea Usery, Bria
Goodson and Ebony Eutsey, became the first team to qualify for the NCAA Indoor Championships, finishing with a time of 3:33.22 (3:33.66-coverted for altitude). Freshman jumper Taylor Burke earned her fourth straight high jump title
by clearing 1.78m/5-10 on Friday evening. Senior thrower Keely Medeiros registered a season-best 16.61m/54-6 in the women’s shot put and the trio of
women’s sprinters, Usery, Goodson and Darshay Davis, registered personal
(Goodson & Davis) and season (Usery) bests in the 60 meters. Senior thrower Fidela James recorded a personal-best 20.48m/67-2.25 mark in the weight throw,
improving her standing at eighth all-time in Florida school history. The Gator
women also made their mark at the Flotrack Husky Classic in Seattle, Wash. Juniors Florence Ngetich and Callie Cooper started the action on Friday night with
record-breaking performances in the women’s 5,000 meters. Ngetich finished
sixth with a time of 16:15.18, a personal best and the second-fastest time in
Florida school history. Cooper shaved nearly 23 seconds off her personal best,
recording a time of 16:32.68, jumping to sixth all-time at UF. On Saturday, the
records continued, as sophomore Cory McGee ran a personal-best 4:34.06 in
the women’s mile, good for third all-time at UF and automatically qualifying for
the NCAA Indoor Championships. McGee’s time leads the SEC and is fourth in
the nation. Fellow sophomore Shelby Hayes ran a personal-best 4:42.05 in the
women’s mile, good for sixth all-time in Florida school history. Newcomer Agata
Strausa, a transfer from Latvia, ran her way into the Gator record books, finishing the women’s 3,000 meters in 9:17.62, a time that puts her at second all-time
in Florida school history.

GEORGIA

Men – Senior Aaron Evans topped his own school and Bermuda

national indoor records in the 800-meter run at the Husky Classic in
Seattle, Wash., to highlight the Bulldogs' weekend. Georgia had
competitors in Seattle as well as at the Tyson Invitational in Fayetteville, Ark., and the Tiger Paw Invitational in Clemson, S.C. Evans
clocked a 1:47.88 to take second overall (top collegiate finish) and top his former school record time of 1:48.07 set at the same meet last year. Senior Matt
Cleaver shot to the No. 4 spot on the UGA top-10 list in the 3000 after completing his laps in 8:08.51 for 26th place. Sophomore Brandon Lord, who was
fourth in the record books before Cleaver's finish, moved to No. 5 on the list despite having a personal-best finish (8:11.91) of his own at the meet as he left
with 35th place. In addition, senior Brett Richardson bettered his fifth spot in the
school record books after recording a time of 14:23.46 in the 5000 for 37th.
Waymon Storey continued his strong sophomore campaign at the Tyson Invitational with a career-best time in the 200 and a leg on the winning 4x400 relay
team. Storey finished fourth overall in the 200 with a time of 21.12, which ties
senior Torrin Lawrence for the No. 12 spot on the national performance list.
Storey and Lawrence also joined freshmen Chris Foster and Drew Branch to
earn a victory in the relay with a season-best time of 3:09.62, which is ninth in
school history. Individually, Lawrence finished with his fastest time of the season
in the 400 (46.53) for sixth place after the Jacksonville, Fla., native won the race
at the Tyson meet his first three years. At the Tiger Paw Invitational, senior Phillip
Adams cruised to a victory in the 400 (49.39) and sophomore Caleb Whitener
won the weight throw (60 feet, 1 3/4 inches) and took third in the shot put (553.75). Sophomore Graylin Ward also managed a third-place finish in the high
jump (6-6.75) as freshman Burke McCarty picked up the longest throw of his career in the weight (57-1) to take fifth. Preparations continue for the SEC Indoor
Championships in Lexington, Ky., on Feb. 24-26.
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Women – The Lady Bulldogs split up during their final meet before the confer-

ence meet as a portion traveled to Seattle, Wash., for the Husky Classic and a
group went to Clemson, S.C., for the Tiger Paw Invitational. Sophomore Megan
Malasarte had the fastest finish for the Lady Bulldogs in the 800-meter run since
1998 as she managed second place in Seattle. Malasarte trimmed nearly a second and a half off her personal best in the event and finished second overall
with a time of 2:07.76, which is No. 4 in the school record books. Her freshman
teammate Carly Hamilton shot to sixth on the all-time top-10 list in the mile after
registering a time of 4:50.10 for 16th place. Ashley Shiver also managed a
9:51.88 in the 3000 as Morgan VanGorder left the meet with a career-best
17:20.79 in the 5000. At the Tiger Paw meet, freshman Tynia Gaither had a personal-best finish in the 60 (7.56, which tied for the 10th-best time in school history), ran a leg on the winning 4x400 relay team and won the 200 with a time
of 24.38. Gaither's teammates in the relay – freshmen Taylor Hollingsworth and
Quintunya Chapman and junior Saniel Atkinson-Grier – combined with her to
clock a 3:54.15 to win the event. Atkinson-Grier also tallied a victory in the high
jump after reaching 5 feet, 8 inches. Also in the jumps, senior Carin Walker
reached a season-best 18-3 in the long jump for fifth place. Junior Leslie Boozer
had a third-place finish in the 3000 (10:03.40) as junior Nicole DiMercurio also
broke into the top 10 finishers. In the 5000, senior Abbie Robinson and sophomore Sydney Marshall finished third and fourth, respectively. Sophomore Hilenn
James had her fourth straight top-five finish in the shot put with a top mark of
49-3.75 to give her the top collegiate finish (second overall). Preparations continue for the SEC Indoor Championships in Lexington, Ky., on Feb. 24-26.

KENTUCKY

The Kentucky men’s and women’s track and field teams competed
in their third meet of the indoor season, as they headed north for
the Notre Dame Meyo Invitational in South Bend, Ind. Keilah Tyson,
the reigning SEC Women’s Freshman of the Week, broke her second UK freshman record in as many weeks. Tyson competed in her
first 200-meter dash of her collegiate career, winning the race with a time of
23.93. Tyson’s time is the third best 200m dash in UK history. The Norfolk, Va.,
native also had the seventh best long jump mark (6.08m/19-11.50) in school
history. Junior Walter Luttrell shattered his career-best time in the 5,000m run
Friday en route to winning the event with a 14:14.35, the fifth fastest time in UK
history. Luttrell’s time is the top time in the SEC this season. Junior Darryl Bradshaw ran a career-best time in the finals of the 60m hurdles, finishing sixth with
a time of 8.01. Bradshaw’s time is the sixth fastest in Kentucky history. After running the ninth best 3,000m in school history one week ago, junior Luis Orta bettered himself Saturday by running the eighth best 3,000m in school history,
crossing the finish line in 8:08.09 to finish ninth.

LSU

Lady Tiger sophomore Denise Hinton led the way for the LSU Track
& Field teams on Friday night as they played host to this year’s LSU
Twilight while wrapping up the regular season at the Carl Maddox
Field House. Perhaps no athlete in the NCAA has shown Hinton’s
level of consistency and improvement over the course of the 2012
indoor season as she again shattered her own school record in the 20-pound
weight throw while cracking the Top 10 of the NCAA rankings with her performance this weekend. Hinton threw the weight 68 feet, 3 ¼ inches on her
fifth attempt of Friday’s completion to move into the No. 8 spot on the NCAA
performance and take the SEC lead in the event this season. She has now set a
personal best in each of LSU’s six meets during the 2012 indoor season, raising
her previous school record of 66-11 ¼ that was set just one week before at the
Tyson Invitational in Fayetteville, Ark. Tiger junior Rynell Parson also took one
step closer to NCAA qualification with his efforts this weekend while setting a
personal best of his own in the 60-meter dash. After clocking the fastest time of
the preliminary round at 6.72 seconds, Parson took the LSU Twilight title with a
personal best of 6.66 in the final to move himself into a tie for the No. 13 position in the NCAA this season. With his performance, Parson eclipsed his previous personal best of 6.67 that was set in 2009 as a high school senior. The
Tigers and Lady Tigers kick off the championship season this weekend as they
head to the Nutter Field House in Lexington, Ky., to compete at the 2012 SEC Indoor Track & Field Championships scheduled to run Friday, Saturday and Sunday. The Lady Tigers enter the meet as the defending SEC Indoor champions
and winners of a league-leading 12 SEC Indoor titles in program history. The
Tigers are looking to build upon their third-place finish in the final team standings a year ago.

MISSISSIPPI STATE

Action at the Invitational began on Friday evening and saw the
Lady Bulldogs pick up one victory and four Top 5 finishes. Claiming
top honors for the Maroon and White were Katie Huston, Kanishia

Carey, Dominique Lockhart and Renee Masterson whose combined efforts led
the way in the distance medley relay (11:59.67). Rochelle Farquharson was next
for the Lady Bulldogs, as her length of 19-00 ½ placed her third in the long
jump, just ahead of teammate Erica Bougard (18-07 ¾) who finished fourth.
Alyssa Hall picked up the next Top 5 as she finished fourth in the high jump (507). Rochelle Farquharson’s sister Racquel picked up the fourth Top 5 for MSU
as she finished third in the 60-meter hurdles preliminaries with a time of 8.61,
enough for a spot in Saturday’s finals. Saturday’s competition began with the
women’s weight throw where Favian Cowards (59-02 ¼) picked up a second
place finish. Following Cowards into competition was Ebony Brinker (40-04 ¼)
and Bougard (39-05 ¼) who finished sixth and seventh in the triple jump. Up
next was a pair of Top 10 finishes as Brittney Covington (56.55) and Carey
(56.58) placed fifth and sixth in the 400-meter dash. Racquel Farquharson
picked up her second Top 5 finish of the weekend as she ran 8.59 to finish third
in the 60-meter hurdles, just ahead of teammate Bougard (8.84) who finished
ninth. Masterson (9:58.55), Anna Jarman (10:06.78) and Jodie McGuff
(10:27.61) closed out the Lady Bulldog individual competition as they finished
fourth, seventh and 20th in the 3000-meter Run.

OLE MISS

Men - The 19th-ranked Ole Miss men competed in their final meet

before the SEC Indoor Championships at the prestigious Tyson Invitational, held at the Randal Tyson Track Center. Senior Isiah Young
led the way for the Rebels with a victory in the 60 meters and a
personal best in the 200. The JUCO transfer beat out several of the
nation’s best sprinters for the 60-meter title with a 6.66 in the finals after he tied
his personal best of 6.62 in the preliminaries. He ranks eighth in the nation and
third among SEC runners this year. His personal-best 21.25 in the 200 placed
him seventh in Fayetteville and ranks him 24th in the nation (sixth SEC) this year.
He now ranks in the top five in school history in both events. Junior Ricky
Robertson leaped a personal-best 51-11 in the triple jump at the Tyson Invitational to vault him to 10th nationally and third in the SEC this year. It also places
him fourth in school history in the event. He continues to rank fourth nationally
and second in the SEC in the high jump (7-4.25), as well as 33rd nationally in
the long jump (24-5.5). Caleb Lee ranks 10th nationally and fifth among SEC
jumpers in the long jump (25-3.25). Mike Granger is 16th nationally and seventh in the SEC in the 60 meters (6.68). Kentrell Sanders and Morris Kersh are
both standing out in the triple jump with marks of 50-9.25 (26th in the nation,
sixth SEC) and 50-8.25 (31st in the nation, seventh SEC), respectively. Sam
Kendricks ranks 35th nationally and fifth in the SEC in the pole vault with a
height of 17-0.75 that ranks him tied for second in school history.Women - A
pair of school records highlighted the weekend for the Ole Miss women, who competed in their final meet before the SEC Indoor Championships at the prestigious
Tyson Invitational, held at the Randal Tyson Track Center. On day one of the event,
senior Logan Waites broke her own school record in the 5,000 meters with a time of
16:41.27, shattering her old best mark of 17:08.00 set last year. She finished third in a
race against some of the nation’s top distance runners. Also blowing past a school
record was the women’s distance medley relay team of Anne Threlkeld, Sofia Hellberg-Jonsen, Tia Leake and Kayleigh Skinner, who raced to a time of 11:53.80 for
fourth place. The previous record of 12:00.24 had survived since 1989. Aria Gaines is
the 22nd-ranked triple jumper in the NCAA (fifth in the SEC) with a mark of 41-7.
Neal Tisher ranks 26th nationally and fifth in the SEC in the pole vault (13-3.5). Jazmin
Miller is 28th in the country and fourth among SEC athletes in the weight throw with
a personal-best mark of 64-4 that ranks her second in school history. Kristin Bridges is
36th nationally and 10th in the SEC in the 400 meters with a time of 54.54 that ranks
her fifth in school history. Deonna Walton ranks 44th nationally and third among
SEC athletes in the long jump (19-9.5).

SOUTH CAROLINA

Men - South Carolina posted wins in seven of nine events at the

Gamecock Invitational, highlighted by personal bests in the throwing events by a pair of redshirt juniors. Chris Campbell won the
weight throw at a PR of 54’3 3/4 (16.55m), and Louis Day won the
shot put at a PR of 55’7 3/4 (16.96m), improving upon their previous bests by over a foot. Senior Marvin Reitze took his third win in the pole vault
at 17’8 1/2 (5.40m), and Carolina also earned field events wins from Jarrod
Hutchen (long jump) and David Wilkins (high jump). Damiere Byrd , the reigning SEC Freshman of the Week, ran the fourth-fastest 55-meter dash time in
school history to win the event at 6.24 and move into the national top 25. The
men's 4x400-meter relay team rounded out the victories on the day to give the
Gamecocks 12 overall.
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Women - South Carolina sent split squads to the Tyson Invitational and Tiger

Paw Invitational and came away with two marks that improve NCAA championship qualification chances. Senior Radiance Basden won the women's triple
jump at the Tyson Invitational with the No. 7 mark in the nation to lead the
Gamecocks on the weekend. Basden jumped 42-3 1/4 (12.88m) in her third
jump of the day to earn her first win of the season with the best mark in the SEC
in 2012. The mark moves her to third in the Gamecock record book and in position to earn her first bid to the NCAA Indoor national championships. Senior
Kierre Beckles improved her top time in the 60-meter hurdles to 8.18 in the
Tyson Invitational Championship final, moving to sixth in the nation overall.
South Carolina hosts the Gamecock Invitational this weekend in the final tuneup
before the SEC Indoor Championships.

TENNESSEE

Men - The Vols are starting to put building blocks in place, but they

are unranked heading into the SEC Indoor Championship meet…
They sport a very young team and have been led thus far by a redshirt freshman and sophomore…Thrower Matthew Hoty has been a
very consistent performer during his first season in action for Tennessee…The product of Sandusky, Ohio, stands as the conference’s
third-best in the shot put this season, posting a UT freshman-record
mark of 60-0 ¼…He has two meet victories to his credit…The pole
vault area has been a strength for the Vols, as sophomore Chase
Brannon ranks No. 3 in the SEC with a top clearance of 17-5 ½…Senior Robert
Rasnick stands fourth at 17-3 ¾, while sophomore Tyler Porter is sixth at 17-0 ¾…
Drew Thomas has the No. 7 weight throw mark at 59-1 ¼…In running events,
the Vols head to Lexington with the No. 6 distance medley unit in the league at
10:11.17…The lineup for that relay was Chris Bodary, Deaundra Dailey, Nick
Kaiser and Alex McCandless, as they clocked that time at the Texas A&M Mondo
Challenge on Jan. 28…Bodary ranks seventh in the league in the 5000m, covering the distance in 14:32.32 at the Husky Classic on Feb. 10…Terry Benson
stands at No. 8 in the 60m hurdles at 8.10, and he joins Varick Tucker, Dailey
and Michael Williams on Tennessee’s eighth-rated 4x400m relay tandem with a
time of 3:13.04…J.J. Clark improved UT from 10th to seventh at SEC Indoors in
his first two seasons at the helm of the men’s program. Women - The Lady Vols
enter the SEC Indoor Championship meet at No. 8 in the latest USTFCCCA National Rankings…Senior Annie Alexander ranks No. 1 in the league this season in
the shot put with a school-record toss of 58-1…She was the 2008 SEC Indoor
champ in the shot and won outdoor crowns in 2008 and 2011…Tennessee’s
DMR is rated No. 2 in the league at 11:02.74, with Chanelle Price, Ellen
Wortham, Nijgia Snapp and Brittany Sheffey carrying the baton…UT has won
five DMR crowns in a row at the SEC meet and seven of the last eight under J.J.
Clark’s leadership…Chanelle Price, who swept SEC Indoor and Outdoor titles in
the 800m last season, enters the 2012 meet ranked No. 3 in the league at
2:04.25…Brittany Sheffey, last year’s SEC Outdoor 1500m champ and the thirdplace finisher indoors in the 3K and outdoors at 5K, stands at No. 2 in the 5K this
season at 16:18.37 and No. 4 in the mile at 4:40.28...Senior Ellen Wortham
bears watching in the pentathlon, as she has finished fifth, fourth and third, respectively, in her first three attempts at the event at the SEC Indoor Championships and was eighth at NCAA Indoors last season with a PR score of 4,042…
The Lady Vols finished third at this meet in 2011 and went on to place seventh
nationally…Under Clark’s watch, UT has won three SEC Indoor titles (2005, 2007
and 2009) and has top-three finishes in the women’s race seven times in nine
tries…The last two Big Orange SEC titles came in Lexington.

VANDERBILT

The Vanderbilt Commodores continue to seek, and set, new personal and school records. With the team split three ways for the
weekend in cities across the country, the women set new records
in the mile, 3K, and pole vault. In Seattle, at the Husky Classic, Liz Anderson’s 3K time of 9:24.04 and Jordan White’s 4:46.71 mile each
set new school records. In Birmingham, Brione Williams cleared the high jump
bar with a 5-8.75 leap, while Meagan Martin had two close misses at a 4m bar
in the pole vault. And freshman Grace Orders, competing in the USA Cross
Country Championships junior race in St. Louis, finished with a 21:52 time in 18
degree weather with 20 mph winds--tough conditions on a 6K course. The
Commodores prepare for the SEC Indoor Championships.
.

SEC’s Leading Times and Marks
Men
60m (Auto: 6.60): Harry Adams (Auburn), 6.55 (Birmingham, Ala.)
60mH (Auto: 7.70): Barrett Nugent (LSU), 7.70 (Fayetteville, Ark.)
200m (Auto: 20.73): Akheem Gauntlett (Arkansas), 20.82 (Fayetteville, Ark.)
400m (Auto: 46.00): Akheem Gauntlett (Arkansas), 46.23 (Fayetteville, Ark.)
800m (Auto: 1:47.30): Sean Obinwa (Florida), 1:47.22 (College Station, Texas)
Mile (Auto: 3:57.90): Duncan Phillips (Arkansas), 4:01.03 (Fayetteville, Ark.)
3,000m (Auto: 7:52.30): Luis Orta (Kentucky), 8:08.09 (South Bend, Ind.)
5,000m (Auto: 13:44.60): Luis Orta (Kentucky), 14:02.45 (Seattle, Wash.)
4x400m Relay (Auto: 3:06.50): Arkansas, 3:03.76 (Fayetteville, Ark.)
Distance Medley Relay (Auto: 9:31.00): Florida, 9:38.95 (College Station, Texas)
High Jump (Auto: 2.24m): Ricky Robertson (Ole Miss), 2.24m/7-4.25 (Birmingham, Ala.)
Pole Vault (Auto: 5.50m): Andrew Irwin (Arkansas), 5.50m/18-0.50 (Fayetteville, Ark.)
Long Jump (Auto: 8.00m): Damar Forbes (LSU), 8.12m/26-7.75 (New York)
Triple Jump (Auto: 16.30m): Omar Craddock (Florida), 16.34m/53-7.50 (Blacksburg, Va.)
Shot Put (Auto: 19.35m): Kemal Mesic (Florida), 20.31m/66-7.75 (College Station, Texas)
Weight Throw (Auto: 21.50m): Jeremy Postin (Florida), 21.31m/69-11 (Gainesville, Fla.)
Heptathlon (Auto: 5,750): Gunnar Nixon (Arkansas), 6,022 (Fayetteville, Ark.)

Women

60m (Auto: 7.23): Kimberlyn Duncan (LSU), 7.26 (Fayetteville, Ark.)
60mH (Auto: 8.10): Kierre Beckles (South Carolina), 8.12 (Columbia, S.C.)
200m (Auto: 23.12): Kimberlyn Duncan (LSU), 23.22 (New York)
400m (Auto: 52.60): Rebecca Alexander (LSU), 52.66 (New York)
800m (Auto: 2:04.50): Charlene Lipsey (LSU), 2:03.79 (Fayetteville, Ark.)
Mile (Auto: 4:37.00): Cory McGee (Florida), 4:34.06 (Seattle, Wash.)
3,000m (Auto: 9:10.00): Agata Strausa (Florida), 9:17.62 (Seattle, Wash.)
5,000m (Auto: 15:57.00): Florence N’Getich (Florida), 16:15.60 (Seattle, Wash.)
4x400m Relay (Auto: 3:34.00): LSU, 3:31.55 (Fayetteville, Ark.)
Distance Medley Relay (Auto: 11:03.50): Arkansas, 11:01.01 (New York)
High Jump (Auto: 1.85m): Krystle Schade (Alabama), 1.83m/6-0 (New York) and
Jeannelle Scheper (South Carolina), 1.83m/6-0 (New York)
Pole Vault (Auto: 4.35m): Tina Sutej (Arkansas), 4.45m/14-7.25 (Fayetteville, Ark.)
Long Jump (Auto: 6.45m): Brittany Porter (LSU), 6.09m/19-11.75 (Fayetteville, Ark.)
Triple Jump (Auto: 13.30m): Radiance Basden (South Carolina), 12.88m/42-3.25
(Fayetteville, Ark.)
Shot Put (Auto: 17.20m): Annie Alexander (Tennessee), 17.70m/58-1 (Birmingham, Ala.)
Weight Throw (Auto: 21.00m): Denise Hinton (LSU)20.81m/68-3.25 (Baton Rouge, La.)
Pentathlon (Auto: 4,150): Makeba Alcide (Arkansas), 3,997 (Fayetteville, Ark.)

SEC National Event Leaders

Men’s 60m: Harry Adams (Auburn), 6.55
Men’s 4x400m Relay: Arkansas, 3:06.73
Men’s Long Jump: Damar Forbes (LSU) 8.12m/26-7.75
Men’s Heptathlon: Gunnar Nixon (Arkansas), 6,022
Women’s 200m: Kimberlyn Duncan (LSU), 23.22
Women’s 4x400m Relay: LSU, 3:31.55
Women’s Pole Vault: Tina Sutej (Arkansas), 4.45m/14-7.25

SEC Automatic Qualifiers

Men’s 60m: Harry Adams, Auburn (6.55); Jeff Demps, Florida (6.59)
Men’s 60m Hurdles: Barrett Nugent, LSU (7.70)
Men’s 800m: Sean Obinwa, Florida (1:47.22)
Men’s 4x400m Relay: Arkansas (3:06.03); LSU (3:05.41)
Men’s High Jump: Ricky Robertson, Ole Miss (2.24m/7-4.25)
Men’s Pole Vault: Andrew Irwin, Arkansas (5.50m/18-0.50)
Men’s Long Jump: Damar Forbes, LSU (8.12m/26-7.75)
Men’s Triple Jump: Omar Craddock, Florida (16.34m/53-7.50)
Men’s Shot Put: Kemal Mesic, Florida (20.31m/66-7.75); Stephen Saenz, Auburn
(19.63m/64-5)

Men’s Heptathlon: Gunnar Nixon, Arkansas (6,022); Gray Horn, Florida (5,971);
Kevin Lazas, Arkansas (5,920); Cory Holman (Georgia (5,809)
Women’s 800m: Charlene Lipsey, LSU (2:03.79); Stephanie Brown, Arkansas
(2:03.93); Chanelle Price, Tennessee (2:04.25)
Women’s Mile: Cory McGee, Florida (4:34.06); Stephanie Brown, Arkansas
(4:35.81); Kristen Gillespie, Arkansas (4:36.94)
Women’s 4x400m Relay: LSU (3:31.55); Arkansas (3:32.75)
Women’s DMR: Arkansas (11:01.01); Tennessee (11:02.74)
Women’s Pole Vault: Tina Sutej, Arkansas (4.45m/14-7.25); Morgann Leleux,
Georgia (4.38m/14-4.50)
Women’s Shot Put: Annie Alexander, Tennessee (17.70m/58-1)

